** All Correspondence Received this Week Attached to Agenda

DIRECTORS’ MEETING  
MONDAY, MAY 1, 2006  
COUNTY-CITY BUILDING, ROOM 113

I. MAYOR
* 1. NEWS RELEASE - Mayor Presents March Award of Excellence.  
* 2. NEWS ADVISORY - Campaign for Antelope Park Rose Garden.  
* 3. NEWS RELEASE - Mayor Announces Campaign to Renovate Rose Garden.  
* 4. NEW RELEASE - Mayor Seeks to Ban Concealed Weapons in Lincoln.  
* 5. NEWS RELEASE - Celebrate Earth Day at Pioneers Park Nature Center.
  6. NEWS RELEASE - Open House on Long Range Transportation Plan Set for May 3.  
  7. NEWS RELEASE - Open House on Three Southwest Lincoln Projects Set for May 3.  
  8. NEWS RELEASE - Nature Center Project Receives Major Grant.

II. DIRECTORS

FINANCE/BUDGET
* 1. April Sales Tax Reports for Sales in Lincoln During February: Finance Information; 
   Actual Compared to Projected Sales Tax Collections; Gross Sales Tax Collections; 
   Sales Tax Refunds.

FINANCE/TREASURER
  1. Monthly City Cash Report from the Finance Department/City Treasurer.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

PLANNING COMMISSION
     Program.

PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION
* 1. Special Permit No. 1866B. (Adjustment to the fall zone - 2401 North 48th Street) 
   Resolution No. PC00988.
  2. Special Permit No. 06019 - Community Center. (NW 84th Street and State Spur 55M 
     - Malcolm Spur) Resolution No. PC-00989.
  3. Special Permit No. 06022 - Garden Center. (South 14th Street and Saltillo Road) 
     Resolution No. PC-00990.
PUBLIC WORKS  
* 1. ADVISORY - Coddington Avenue, West “A” Street and Southwest 40th Street Roadway Projects. Project 701903, 701904, and 700132.

URBAN DEVELOPMENT  
2. QO1214 Downtown Civic Project Amendment to the Lincoln Center Redevelopment Plan.  
3. Cost Benefit Analysis of the QO1214 Downtown Civic Project.

WEED CONTROL  

III. CITY CLERK

IV. COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE

JON CAMP  
1. Email from Brad J. Kreifels. In favor of the concealed gun law.  
2. Email from John Trumble. In favor of the concealed gun law.  
3. Email from Janis Strautkalns. In favor of the concealed gun law.  
4. Email from Nancy and Larry Rose regarding concealed gun law.  
5. Email from Monte Haeflner. In favor of the concealed gun law.  
6. Email from David S. In favor of the concealed gun law.

ROBIN ESCHLIMAN  
1. Request to Steve Hubka, Budget Officer - RE: Weeks ago the City had deficit of $6 million-What is it now? - RFI#4 - 04/12/06.

ANNETTE McROY  
1. Request to Karl Fredrickson and Ken Smith, Public Works & Utilities Dept. - RE: Parking management study update - RFI#170 - 04/19/06

2. Request to Rick Hoppe, Mayor’s Office/Police Chief Casady/Dana Roper, City Attorney - RE: The “Concealed carry” in the State of Nebraska - AMcRoyRFI#171 & PNewmanRFI#38 - 04/24/06. SEE RESPONSES RECEIVED ON AMCROY RFI #171 AND PN RFI #38 FROM RICK HOPPE, CHIEF CASADY AND DANA ROPER. RECEIVED ON 04-27-06.

3. Email from Karen Sieckmeyer, Public Works & Utilities, RE: Property at 2121 P Street, currently occupied by Glenn Hillhouse’s Body Shop. (Hard copy distributed in Council packets)
PATTE NEWMAN

1. Request to Rick Hoppe, Mayor’s Office/Police Chief Casady/Dana Roper, City Attorney - RE: The “Concealed carry” in the State of Nebraska - PNewmanRFI#38 & AMCroyRFI#171 - 4/24/06. SEE RESPONSES RECEIVED ON PN RFI #38 AND AMCROY RFI #171 FROM RICK HOPPE, CHIEF CASADY AND DANA ROPER. RECEIVED ON 04-27-06.

V. MISCELLANEOUS
   * 1. Letter from Cornelius Moore, RE: Complaint regarding jail medical treatment. (Hard copy distributed in Council packets)
   * 2. Letter from John Bussey RE: Bill LB1086. (Also distributed in Council packets)

Emails/letters in support of relocation of Glenn Hillhouse’s CARSTAR business:
   * 3. Letter received from Frank & Cindy Wimmer.
   * 4. Letter received from Charles H. Gates.
   * 7. Email from Virgil L. Carner, Orchard Park, Inc.
   * 8. Email from Norma E. Wittmaack.
   * 9. Email from Kenneth P. Bradshaw.
   * 10. Email from Jerry and Jean Jordan.
   * 11. Email from Joan L. Smith.
   * 12. Email from Steven Folsom, President of Nebraska Corvette Association.
   * 13. Email from Larry King.
   * 14. Email from Clay Strombeck.
   * 15. Email from Bruce A. Miller, M.D.
   * 16. Email from Clark A. Wilcox.
   * 17. Letter from Janis Lipins.
   * 19. Letter from I. MacDonald.
   * 20. Letter from Vicki Powell.
   * 21. Letter from Bruce Younglove.
   * 22. Letter from Carole Springer.
   * 23. Letter from Roland Schroeder.
   * 25. Letter from Laura M. Bell.
   * 27. Letter from Jane Rolf.
   * 30. Letter from Mr. and Mrs. E. Lance Sterns.
   * 31. Priority mail letter from Robert G. Stump.
   * 32. Letter from Buford W. Jones.
   * 33. Letter from Tom Scanlon, Scanlon’s Garage.
   * 34. Letter from Bruce Kennedy.
   * 35. Letter from Bob Olson.
   * 36. Email from Richard D. Longacre.
   * 37. Email from Deb Woken.
   * 38. Email from Roy Peter.
* 39. Email from Jeff Wolgamott, R. E. Enterprise.
* 41. Email from Sondra L. Stone.
* 42. Letter from Jim Petrig.
* 43. Letter from Ann Willet and Mark Butler.
* 44. Letter from Susan Kliment, Jim DeFreece Auto Parts.
* 45. Letter from David J. Florell.
* 46. Email from Robert Richter, Miracle Mile Motors.
* 47. Email from Doug and Penney Taylor.
* 48. Email from Dan Mulder, MJ Marketing.
* 49. Email and letter from Marge Rudd-Hillhouse, Teacher.

The Following Received the Week of May 1, 2006

50. Letter from Bob and Shirley Whitney.

Miscellaneous Correspondence Continued

* 51. Email from John Watson, RE: Recent ordinance regarding potential landlord liability for tenants - party houses.
* 52. Letter from John Spence, RE: Loud party houses.
* 53. Letter from Speedway, Bill Smith, RE: Thanks for support on the South Street Redevelopment Project.
* 54. Email memo RE: April 2006 publication featuring Lincoln’s cross boundary leadership.
* 55. Email from Sidney Staats, RE: In support of concealed weapon law.
* 56. Email from Alan Hersch, Aquila Gas Company, RE: Public hearing on extension of gas franchise.
* 57. Letter to Charlene Gondring, RE: Appointment to the Community Health Endowment Board of Trustees.
* 58. Letter and newspaper articles from Nancy Russell, RE: Receiving bill for property taxes and the Star Ship 9 Theater.
* 59. Letter from Edmund R. Martens, RE: Paramedic at Fire Station # 14; and Sidewalk from Barons Road to the fire station.
* 60. Email from Tyler Vrba, RE: Dirt bike issue.

The Following Received the Week of May 1, 2006

61. Letter from Tom and Betty King, RE: Annexation into City and land along North 14th Street right-of-way.
62. Letter from John Bussey, Capital Rentals, RE: Prostitution issue in South Central Lincoln and Governor Heineman’s response. (Letters; Bussy and Heineman)
63. Email from Lynn Darling, RE: Opposed to Starbuck proposed locations on South Street and VanDorn and 10th Streets.
64. Email from Karol Leisy, RE: Opposed to a Super Target store.

Emails/letters in opposition of concealed weapons law as allowed by Nebraska LB 454 (Supporting gun ban)

1. Email from Jean Sanders.
2. Email from Barbara G. Anderson.

Emails/letters in support of concealed weapons law as allowed by Nebraska LB 454 (Opposing gun ban)

1. Email from John Trumble.
2. Email from Paul Kelzer.
3. Email from Jim Veach.
4. Email from Patrick J. Henry.
5. Email from Jim Chambers.
6. Email from Richard Marolf.
7. Email copy from Richard Marolf to Mayor Seng.
8. Article delivered to Council Office from Gerald Spahn. (Hard copy has been distributed to Council members)
9. Email from Bob and Sue Semerena.
10. Email in support of concealed weapons.
11. Letter to Councilwoman Newman from Mike Murphy.
12. Letter to Councilwomen Newman, McRoy, and Eschliman, from Jason L. Fortik and Dawn C. Fortik. (Hard copy has been distributed to Council members)

VI. ADJOURNMENT

*HELD OVER FROM APRIL 24, 2006
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